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Pyeng Yang, Korea, May 22
,
I 902.

C-t- '

Dear Dr .Ellinwood;-

the action of the Board in appointing an additional physician to the

Seoul hospital.

recall to your mind the fact that the Korea mission at its last annual

meeting voted upon both of the two questions ,nanej.y as to putting an

ginning medical educational work now, and pronounced against both with

an almost unanimous voice.

chaotic the conditions there, and render almost hopeless the earnest

efforts of the brethren in Seoul to begin work there aright. At this

stage of the work large institutions will subsidize all available

Korea a* well.

cannot understand where the 3oari coul'l have gotten the i n-

preseion that the failure to purchase land for a hoapita.l ait e wa« due

to Insufficient funda. Tie delay had been entirely due to other caueea

over which we would have had no control , however much money we might

have had at our diepoaal.

The matter haa been rs entioned at length before, but we wiah to

additional phyeician into the ho«pital
f and a n to the advisability of be-

Chrietians , and will affect not only the wdW: of the capital, but of all



T

Th* reason why ire cannot let this pass without expressing a

strong dissent is that we are jealous for the policy of self-support.
For years we have been trying to establish our work along certain
right linos, against great odds. We think that the option of deciding
in this little country as to whether or not our work shall bo a subsid-
ized work should be left to us. If we hove no protection against

American wealth this mission field will noon be following in the wake
of some Ather mission countries.

v/e therefore writ'* to press upon your attention again the

unanlnous action of the l..t annual neeUnd.and to ank If „ nay
not be Indulged In thin email favor m a natter vital to tm integrity
of our policy.

yours very flinoor^ly,

7r

—

i '/

/3tse^'
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Py eng Yang, Korea, May .27 ,l902.

0Coca oC
I wish to write to you with regard to a matter, with

which you have doubtless had to deal in other fields. I refer to a

desire on the part of our boys and young men to go to America with the

expectation of being supported and educated at church expense.

Hitherto , owing to Korea's isolation, we have encountered com-

paratively little of this, but from now on it is lively to constitute

made his way to fan Francisco and secured admittance into some institu-

tion, said to be Methodist .where his wants are all supplied and education

furnished free of cost. From there he is rrriting to our students,

with the result that several of then have contracted the "America

craze", to their ruination, not only as students, but I fear even as Christ

ians,as they seem willing to resort to almost any subterfuge to secure

the necessary help , financial and otherwise, to enable them to go.

the Americnn side, as you may have opportunity to do so’ I wish very

much that religious institution^night be induced to insist upon written

cuouii applicants from Korea and furnishing them with financial .assist-

ance. Otherwise a more t less extensive system of imposture is likely

to be established.

something of a difficulty. Some months ago a young man from Fuiju

May I ash that you. will_ discourage everything of the Kind, from

recommendations from missionaries ort the field before admitting promis-

Yours very sincerely
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fjwae Tans, Korea, june 4th, 1908*

Dear Dr<

Toar letter of April 28th* reeeived.1 tm sure I hare

•T*ry reason for iratvMcto the Board far granting us a house so

soon after our arriral on the field* Mrs Blair and
j feel that

this fast year has been a year of multiplied blessings* We were

full of jey that we were to go to Korea and then when we got here

it was our good fortune to some here to Pyeng Tang the plaee

in all the world that had most interented me before 1 deeided to

go to the foreign field* And then how niee it has been to eome

right into Dr Moffetts home and to hare the great privilege of

knowing him intimately and learning frosi him daily not only the

Korean language but in part I trust some of the guiding principle^

of his life whieh hare uador God been the secret of his groat wok

work here* Now on top of all this a new house is even now being

built for us on the hill north of Mr Swallens* Ofoourse no one

can tell how long it will be ours to stay here or to live in this

new home but 1 think we have a right to make the most out of

all the present blessings that God gives to us* It semis to me

that our homes hero ought to be looked upon as mission houses

rather than as individual property and that we should all hold

ourselves ready and willing te leave and go to any other«#4eA4

station where we may be ealled* 1 realize that this is very

hard to do* That every tree one plants, everymimproveseent made
- un)|

eannot but bind one to a place, but nevertheless 1 think weAnot



l*t ths Boarrftkindness to us thus serly In our work out horo in

•nj way hinder us from going with glad hearts to any other plats

if it seems best for us to go there*

,4 was appointed to write the station letter last month

but was not so informed until^ the last part of the month when

1 was starting with Mrs Blair for a two weeks trip or rather stay

at in fcr Swell en* territory* We hawe just returned from

that trip and this is ay first opportunity towrite the letter.

Our little community is Enjoying its naaal good health

and as busy as ewer* Mr Swollen has bean itinerating in Whang

Kai Prowinto for three weeks* Ho is expected homo this croning.

Mr Baird want to Seoul about a week ago and will probably return

home the first of the week* Ho went to attend a meeting of the

Board of trandlatOrs 1 believe* Ur Bemheieel is also in the

country north visiting churches* This is s vsry busy stson

fer the farmers but they are always glad to leave their work

for one day to woIoosm tho missionary* Tho time for holding

•lasees ofeourse is ever for the present* A greet deal can bs

actempi ished by ing short visits to many ehurshos.

Mr Hunt is st home el earing up some baok work on

reports and overseeing the work on our now house which is being

pushed as rapidly as possible* He has been hawing trouble with

his eyes lately and la taking e little treatment for thmo*

Thb ladies ef the station as far as X know sro all well and

behaving nioaly* The now babies ore thriving*



is^JP1® schools are having a few days vacation* At

m» tins sf i

/
/young ladles to coma oat and swing* You nay aaa group? of girls

the year It la customary In Korea for all tha

f
oaAar almost ovary big trao now# Soata of then ara export swing*

•r,« Tha Aeadasiy will elasa la about tan days# Kext Vadnaaday

afternoon la appointed aa Plaid Day* Dr Walla and I have charge

af tha arrangements and wa are going to stake as big a thing of

It as possible# Tha Koreans have aa idea that bodily exerolse
• • a - a «.

af any kind Is degrading# Wa think that if wa ean farouso inter-

est in sthBletios it will be a great gains

Yesterday waa tha anniveraary of our wedding# Va in*

' vitad all the friends to our home last evening under the 1st*

prassion that it was our Wooden Wedding* Dr Walla and others

informed Oa during the evening in a poea written by the versatile

Doctor that the one year nast have passed very slowly indeed

since we felt that wa had been married five long years# I guess

tha joke is on us tho Ur* Blair still insists that tha first

year is properly tha Wooden Waddings •

1 an afraid that sqr latter Is not ssMh af a station
• • a a ft as —

letter but Its too hat to go Into the deep propbleats of stission

policy oven If a first year nan was supposed to have say Ida* 8

m the sebjeot* I will doubtless make trouble enough by sad by*

I night say that there seems to be a good deal of surprise on the

part of tha brethren hare regarding the action af tha Board*

MM relative to Seoul hospital but you have doubtless heard of

this frost ether sources#

X am always glad to hear from you but of course you



¥
tw m

7

as pronpUy as you bars dona heretofora.
,* “’TPrisa* that youare abla An the nldat tf year grossing

• • • , ^ m
'

datla. to find tlM to write to all tho missionaries under your

With kindest regards and hast wishes far oontinuad

good health fro* all whom this letter represents,
*

Sinoaroly yours.
.)

I
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W. L. Swallen, DIARY t 1902 ,

Excerpts copied from mss, in possession of Miss uiivette Swallen, St Petersburg, Fla.

Sat. Jan . 18 , 1902.

"Attended conference at the church. About 800 present. Discussed the question
of "How to develope the spiritual growth of church members'.' Mr. Hunt led and many
Korean Raders spoke...

Son. Jan. 19 , 1902.

"Communion day... In the P.M. the large church was crowded, fully 1600 or

more were jammed into it...

Mon. Jan. 20 , 1902.

"The usual cl&ss work in study of Colossians 9—10, Theology 10—11, and
Prophecy at 2 P.M... Station meeting in the evening where it was decided that

Mr. Hunt and I were to go to Syen Chun to help out there in their training class.
I was appointed on the com. for summer class with Mr. Baird and Moffett &

Whittemore. . •

•

Tues. Jan. 21 , 1902.

"..Dr. Moffett and Mr. & Mrs. Blair took tea with us and enjoyed a pleasant
little social together. It was interesting to hear Dr. M. tell of his early ex-
periences up here in P.Y. and of the war and of his wonderful keeping during all
those days. Would that I might have had the same trust but God took me by the
way of the wilderness until I was fitted by His love & mercy He sent me again
into this blessed work so full of the marvelous witness of His presence and
guidance."

Wed. Jan. 22 , 1902.

"Closing day of the class...

Fri. Jan. 24 , 1902.

"Discussed the feasibility of opening another station between here and Seoul.
The points favoring were. 1. Circumference of effective influence 150 li.

2. We have reached the limit—or nearly—of numbers here. 3* That if there is a
territory large enough to command a station it should be started. 4. A political
and social centre not

Opposed to the proposition: 1. There is no center is said sec. 2. All can
be reached best from here save a small portion, so that the station would have to
be too small. 3* If started would be inconveniently situated & therefore
impractical."

Sun. Jan. 26 . 1902.

"...Read Eph. and some of Dr. Kellogg's Prophecy. It seemed hard to stay
at home when there are so many heathen and newly converted Christians to hear the
word. But the meditation seemed good.
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Tues. Jan . 28 , 1902.

" .. Com. Prop, in P.M. decided to transform Hospital into a girls school
and build a new hospital on new ground. Decided on Mr. Blair's house site and

find I had to give up best part of my garden, which I do cheerfully for I don't
want selfishness to mar my sweetness of love in Christ. Social evening at our
house. Dr. Baird opened discussion on education followed by gen. discussion.
Dr. Moffett made important remarks. I gave reasons for fear of unduly emphasizing
the general education & neglecting the theological training of our helpers, and
suggested the need of a Biblical institute for at least 2 months of the year.
General consent to what I said but not to the putting of it to practice."

Sat. Feb. 1 , 1902.

"..Censured a man for walking into my study without either saying anything
or knocking, then bought 5 tons of coal from him for 9 yen per ton. P.M. met
with Dr. M. on Prop. Com. to decide line of my garden fence. Decided to try and
buy lot east of house to partially compensate for loss of garden.

.

Mon. Feb. 3 , 1902.

"..I looked at myself & found I was filthy, selfish & foolish but I found
that selfishness was also a characteristic not infrequently found even in other
missionaries. .

.

Tues. Feb. 4 , 1902. Station meeting .

"..One must stare and gaze only,when he thinks of the amount of business &
work that this station does. It has grown to be a mighty power in Korea....

Wed. Feb. 5 , 1902.

P.M. meeting of male members of station to consider and consign portions
of Scripture to respective individuals (for the Bible Class teaching). This was
done by each man taking his choice of one book at a time.

Dr. M(offett) —Rom. Luk, 1&2 Thess. Levit. Ps. 55-72, Is., 1&2 Chron. Eccl. Zeph.

Baird—Heb., Eph., 1-2-3 John, Gen. Num., Jer., Dan., Amos, Ezek., Ps. 73-89
Swallen—Rev., Phil., Col., Titus, Ex., 1-2 Kings, Esther, Ps. 90-106, Hosea
Lee—1&2 Cor., Mark, Josh., rfHdgRx^xEsfrfcgx^x&aggai Prov., Joel
^unt—Jer., Job, Judges, Esther, Haggai
Bernhei&el—John, Gal. Phil, l&2Sam., Micah, Nahmm, Song of Sol.
Blair— Deut., Zech., Habakkuk, Ruth, Ps. 39-55

Thurs. Feb. 6 , 1902

"Started for Syen Chyen in chair. This is my first experience in a chair.
Nice but makes me lazy..

Sat. Feb. 7 . 1902.

"
. . I am struck with the evidences of stability of character which seems to

mark these people of the north...

Mon. Feb. 2L . 1902 (Syen Chyen)

"..Kim Tyek Syen was unanimously proposed to the exec. comm, of the Home
Missions Comm, for an evangelist in the extreme north..
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Tues. March 4 , 1902.

11 ..Station meeting inthe P.M. Everything went off O.K. till Dr. Wells flew

off the handle and hurt the ladies' feelings terribly in accusing them of not

coming near the Hospital..

Sun. May 18 , 1902.

"..Eng. service at 4 p.m. Bp. Moore preached and Mr. Baird and I assisten in

the ordination service. This was certainly a new thing, that of a M.E. Bishop in

a Presbyt. Chapel at a mission meeting laying hands on a brother with Presbyterian

brethren. ."

Tues. May 20 , 1902.

"..Up the inlet near to Son Tol where I found about 200 awaiting our coming.

There were only 2 baptized in this place and 23 asking for baptism. 8 were baptized

and 7 cat's received. The rest were asked to wait until they had a clearer under-
standing of the atonement...

Fri. May 30 , 1902.

"..It was with a feeling of reverence that I approached this stately edifice of

the Sorai church, built purely after the Korean architecture. .on the spot where the

village had sacrificed to the evil spirits...

Wed. Jun. 18 , 1902. Beginng of summer class for helpers.

Wed. Jul » 2 , 1902. Beginning of summer class for teachers.

Tues. Aug. 5 , 1902.

"Station meets. .considering the first draft of the Gen. Report, tho owing to

the absence of Dr. Moffett's report the whole report was not ready..

Sept. 6 , 1902.

"Whang Si of Kyo Dong came in the P.M. with a story of scandal about her and
Yi Ki Pung which grieves me greatly. This is only talfc, but such as will be diffi-
cult to stop. I fear their influence will be injured.

Sept. 10, 1902. (Presb. Council meetings)

"Arrived in Chemulpo (left Chinampo 12 midnight the 9th) at 10 A.M. and landed
at same time with Dr. Moffetts and Rev. Parsons, Miss Shields & Dr. Field. Went to

Stewards. There was a grand rush for the tailors. Dr. Well, Baird & Bernheisel were

there first, and Blair, Hunt and I last. Well, Hunt, Bernheisel, self, Blair were
measured in order and Bair last. I feel ashamed when I think of the real undercurrent
of selfishness constantly manifested by us missionaries..

Sept. 20 . 1902

"Council closed. .marked with the best of spirit and was noted for special
desire on the part of all for the closest possible unity.

Sun. Oct. 12 . 1902. Esther Lucile baptized by Dr. Moffett at Eng. service, 5
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Wed. Nov, 19 , 1902. (Chang Kyong)

11 Dr. "offett came in just as I was trying to preach. I was greatly

relieved by his coming as the work just at this time is especially critical,

and his presence and council will be a great comfort... Conference about the

Kyo Tong affair. It seems necessary to look into the facts about the

suspicion concerning the plot to injure Yi Chosa.

Nov, 20 , 1902.

"... I am learning a thing or two about prying into cases from Dr.

Moffett. Dr. M. led the Conference on church contributions in the

evening. . ..."
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